COUVERT

bread, butter, olive oil
olives, chicken and fresh herbs dip

3,1€

STARTERS
FROM ASIA
TO THE
WORLD

asian lobster soup with shellfish wontons
miso soup, shiitake mushrooms and tofu
tuna tartare, crispy shari and spicy mayo
gyozas - steamed japanese raviolis with tamarillo and su-shoyu sauce
salmon tataki with miso vinaigrette and mirin
traditional shrimp tempura
traditional vegetables tempura
horse mackarel tartare, tomato dashi, cucumber and soy

12,3€
7,6€
12,8€
8,6€
11,4€
11,6€
9,2€
9,5€

ROBATA
JAPANESE
CHARCOAL
GRILL

green asparagus with miso mayo and marinated salmon roe
chicken yakitoris with teriyaki
“bísaro” pork belly with hoisin and citrus fruits
tuna with foie gras and citrus

9,5€
8,6€
9,5€
10,2€

free style sushi to sashimi 24 pieces

31,8€

free style sushi to sashimi 50 pieces

64,2€

free style sushi 12 pieces

19,4€

free style sushi 32 pieces

44,8€

14 sushi pieces and 10 sashimi slices from the sushiman inspiration

FREE STYLE
SETS

34 sushi pieces e 16 sashimi slices from the sushiman inspiration,
4 nigiris, 4 gunkan, 4 maki

16 maki, 8 nigiri, 8 gunkan

Note: The sushi sets include different pieces from our sushiman inspiration, made with the best products available
daily | on “sushi to sashimi” sets we also include assorted sashimi pieces.

traditional sushi to sashimi pure 16 pieces

22,4€

selection of 12 sushi pieces and 4 sashimi slices

TRADICIONAL
SETS

omakase sushi to sashimi 36 pieces

44,9€

traditional sushi 12 pieces

18,2€

moriawase sushi 22 pieces

28,6€

chirashi - rice with slices and pieces of fish and vegetables

19,7€

12 sashimi, 6 nigiri, 4 gunkan, 6 uramaki, 6 hossomaki, 2 futomaki
4 nigiri, 2 gunkan, 4 uramaki, 2 hossomaki
2 futomaki, 4 nigiri, 6 hossomaki, 6 uramaki, 4 gunkan

Note: The sushi sets include different traditional pieces made with the best products available daily | on “sushi to
sashimi” sets we also include assorted sashimi pieces.

simple 6 slices

9,7€

tokyo 12 slices

18,2€

kita 18 slices

24,2€

set nigiri 6 pieces

18,2€

3 variety of fish

SASHIMI
SETS

4 variety of fish
4 variety of fish

3 varieties of fish

NEW STYLE
SUSHI

set gunkan 6 pieces

23,2€

set gunkan 12 pieces

35,2€

veggie sushi set 12 pieces

18,6€

3 varieties of fish
4 varieties of fish

ALL
TIME
FAVORITES

FISH

MEAT

quinoa salad with shrimps and avocado
asparagus risotto
asparagus and prawns risotto
jumbo tiger prawn sautéed with butter and garlic
creamy tagliatelle with shrimps, zucchini and tomato
beef wellington “cafeína’s classic”

14,2€
16,6€
18,4€
24,6€
18,2€
22,9€
salted cod au gratin with rapini and rustic portuguese bread “broa”, roasted onion purée 22,9€

grilled seabass with seafood “yakimeshi” rice
salmon steamed in bambu with seaweed, roasted vegetables
grilled octopus, mashed potato and “huancaína”

21,2€
19,2€
22,9€

chicken red thai curry with vegetables and peanuts
duck breast, ginger and orange hoisin sauce with asparagus risotto
grilled beef tournedo with vegetables wok and teriyaki sauce

17,4€
21,2€
21,4€

SIDE DISHES

shari (sushi rice)
seaweed salad

CHILDREN’S
MENU

vegetables cream soup, minced steak, fried egg
with basmati rice and french fries, ice cream scoop or fresh fruit *

*

3,6€
7,2€



this menu is availlable for children with 12 years old or younger

suitable for vegetarians
spicy

€ prices in euros with tax included
© the convert price is considered per person
none of the dishes, food product or beverage, couvert included, can be charged if they are not ordered or used by the client.
this menu may contain allergenic products or substances.
for more information, please contact our team.

16€

Terra tuna roll

9,6€

hot roll

11,8€

ebi ikura roll

10,8€

nori, rice, tuna in diferente textures, kizami and tobiko roe.
nori, rice, salmon, shrimp, cream cheese, panko, masago roe and teriyaki sauce

SPECIAL ROLLS
6 PIECES

nori, rice, avocado, salmon, shrimp, chives and ikura roe

soft shell crab

11,7€

special kyuuri roll

11,7€

rice, crab, leeks, japanese mayo, salmon, tobiko roe and sesame

nori, rice, tuna, salmon, masago roe, tamago and cucumber

crispy miso crab roll

nori, crab, salmon, miso mayo and crispy leeks

12,4€

URAMAKI 4 PIECES

HOSSOMAKI 4 PIECES

sushi with rice on the outside

sushi with seaweed on the outside

ebi maki

5,2€

salmon skin

5,8€

sake maki

5,8€

neguimaguro

6,4€

tekka maki

6,2€

califórnia roll

6,8€

kappa maki

4,8€

neguisake

5,8€

shrimp and sesame, wrapped in nori
salmon and wrapped in nori
tuna and wrapped in nori
cucumber and sesame, wrapped in nori

sushi in cone format with rice and nori

8,4€
9,8€
7,8€
9,4€

avocado, cucumber, crab and tobiko roe
diced salmon and chives

gunkan flying fish/tobiko roe
gunkan free style
gunkan salmon/ikura roe
gunkan foie gras and tuna
gunkan neguimaguro

6,7€
8,9€
8,2€
9,7€
7,4€

9,8€

diced tuna and chives

6,8€

gunkan neguisake

7,6€

gunkan tsuchi

7,4€

NIGIRI 2 PIECES
mackarel/saba nigiri
tuna/maguro nigiri
tuna/toro nigiri
salmon/sake nigiri
sea bass/suzuki nigiri
shrimp/ebi nigiri
eel/unagi nigiri
greater amberjack/kanpachi nigiri
croaker nigiri
horse mackarel/aji nigiri

tuna and chives

GUNKAN 2 PIECES

TEMAKI 1 PIECE

mixed roe temaki
tuna temaki
shrimp tempura
salmon temaki
california temaki
salmon skin temaki

grilled salmon skin, cucumber

diced salmon and chives
salmon, quail egg yolk and chives

5,5€
6,2€
7,7€
6,3€
6,2€
6,2€
7,8€
7,3€
6,3€
5,4€

SASHIMI 7 SLICES
salmon/sake
seabass/suzuki
scallops/hotate
tuna/maguro
tuna/toro
croacker
greater amberjack/kanpachi
mackarel/saba
horse mackarel/aji

The fish varieties of fish may change according to the availability of the fishmonger
availability.

8,8€
10,6€
9,6€
11,4€
16,7€
9,4€
10,4€
6,3€
6,3€

caramel fondant with raspberry sorbet		

7,8€

(15 minutes)

chocolate fondant with vanilla Ice cream

7,8€

(15 minutes)

DESSERTS

chocolate mousse
with peanut ice cream and paçoca

6,7€

lemon meringue pie		 6,5€
sake french toast with dulce de leche
and lime sorbet

ICE CREAM SCOOP

FRUIT

		

6,7€

green tea matcha ice cream

3,8€

peanut or vanilla ice cream

3,8€

lime, raspberry or tangerine sorbet

3,8€

apple, kiwi, pear, orange or banana

4€

pineapple, mango or strawberries

5€

sliced fruits mix		7€

None of the dishes, food product or beverage, couvert included, can be charged if they are not ordered or used by the client.
This menu may contain allergenic products or substances.
For more information, please contact our team.

